eMi  designing a world of hope
Not only are the farmers excited about the irrigation water they now have available in Guayabal, but the children of the community find a reprieve from the heat whenever the water flows by their homes.

Guayabal, Dominican Republic
by Jason Chandler
The new EMI-designed pediatrics building under construction. When complete, the three-storey building will be one of a handful designed by EMI on the hospital campus.

*Kibuye Hope Hospital, Burundi*

*by Jenni Keiter*
Former EMI Survey Practicum student Katumba Jonathan (centre) gives back to the program by volunteering as an instructor. He guides students on how to set up an automatic level.

**Mukono, Uganda**

*by Jaimee Sekanjako*
These are some of the wonderful children who will benefit from the new school for Colegio Horeb. The new school complex designed by EMI will allow Colegio Horeb to expand from its inadequate rented facility.

San Juan Cotzal, Guatemala

by Michael Tubbs
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